Arachnoiditis: The Silent Epidemic. Aldrete J. A.; Future Med Publishers, 4703 Moncrieff Place, Denver, CO 80212, U.S.A.; $U.S.110.00; 170x 230 mm; pp. 339; ISBN: 968-7860-56-1.
"Arachnoiditis: The Silent Epidemic" is a medium sized, 330 page paperback which comprehensively describes all aspects of this under-diagnosed and miserable condition. If you are not familiar with this condition, it is an inflammatory process that affects the supporting tissues of the spinal cord and nerve roots. When progressive it leads to fibrosis within the spinal canal that causes tethering of nerve roots and ultimately leads to chronic pain, loss of function and disability. Its cause is primarily iatrogenic and can follow spinal surgery, myelography, spinal anaesthesia and even epidural blood patch. Symptoms from this condition are often attributed to some other cause. The condition is poorly described in the literature, with only a few paragraphs of mention in the bigger anaesthetic and pain management texts.
The author of the book, J. Antonio Aldrete, is a very experienced pain management physician and is widely published in his field. His objective was to write a book that would prove to be a general reference text for all health-care work involved in managing patients with arachnoiditis. He achieves his goal admirably. Based on research and clinical experience extending over a decade, his book is easily read, despite discussing the subject in great detail and it is extremely well referenced. It comprehensively covers all aspects of the disease, starting with a historical background, then describing the pathology before discussing the aetiology, the diagnosis and treatment options. I was impressed by the scope of the book. For example the chapter on infections has a very topical and relevant section on myeloradiculoneuritis due to AIDS, there was a comprehensive review on the use of local anaesthetic substances in the spine, and even the potential hazards of epidural blood patch.
"Arachnoiditis: The Silent Epidemic" is not essential reading for final F.A.N.Z.C.A. However, its contents will be of great interest to all those involved in chronic pain management and regional anaesthesia. Having reviewed this book, the reviewer was left with a nagging concern regarding the safety of using spinal anaesthesia in his own practice. This concise 330-page book is written for those preparing for the F.R.C.A. (England), physicians involved in intensive care and those involved in caring for patients in theatre and intensive care. The book provides an up-to-date overview of pharmacological principles with sections devoted to core anaesthetic drugs, cardiovascular drugs and other important drugs (sic). It is an "easy read"; the page size is moderate and well laid out with numerous comprehensive tables and diagrams.
The book has a clinical rather than academic bias. Difficult concepts in anaesthetic pharmacology are briefly summarized. This is both a strength and a weakness: it does not provide the depth of understanding expected in the Australasian Primary examination although the reader is not bogged down. Unfortunately, the book does not include references or a suggested further reading list.
The book includes an MCQ CD-ROM. It has a total of 365 questions formatted into several "examinations". It has a negative marking system and encourages you to signal whether you think you really know the answer or are making an educated or wild guess. Buttons can be toggled showing the answers, notes (including references) to the answers and your score. This is an excellent learning tool and would be very good preparation for the primary. It provides instant gratification and variety that would help break a tedious study routine. The questions are relevant and I enjoyed using it.
Priced at $76.00 I would recommend this book to Australasian primary candidates for pharmacology revision and as addition to the library of a teaching department. The anaesthetist who wishes to catch up on newer concepts (chirality, context sensitive half time) and drugs and self test their knowledge will find this publication worthwhile.
L. CASS Royal Victorian Eye and Ear Hospital, Melbourne, Vic.
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